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1. LOOK FOR LIES & CONTRADICTIONS

Some rule breakers make great quick-hit investigations.  Know 
basic public records so you can find out if:
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1. A candidate lives in the wrong city. (Deeds or Property records 
and residency requirements.)
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Know basic public records so you can find out if:

2. The mayor (or the governor) doesn’t pay taxes (Tax records).



Some rule breakers make great quick-hit investigations.  
Know basic public records so you can find out if:

3. The legislator accepted illegal contributions (Campaign finance 
reports and experts).



Some rule breakers make great quick-hit investigations.  
Know basic public records so you can find out if:

4. The government official lied about his degree (Bios/online
resumes and calling universities).



Some rule breakers make great quick-hit investigations.  
Know basic public records so you can find out if:

5. The congressman (or other politician) who didn’t report his income or 
assets, or whose assets grew quickly after being elected (Disclosure 
reports).



Some rule breakers make great quick-hit investigations.  Know 
basic public records so you can find out if:

6. A politician is a convicted criminal or has been accused of 
fraud (Criminal, civil and/or family court records).



2. EXPLORE OMISSIONS

SOURCE; https://www.houstonchronicle.com/news/houston-texas/houston/article/State-Rep-Miles-did-not-disclose-business-7305946.php

Think: 
What could they be hiding?

Why?
And is that against the law?

https://www.houstonchronicle.com/news/houston-texas/houston/article/State-Rep-Miles-did-not-disclose-business-7305946.php


RECOMMENDED READING :

In this story, Zurik debunked 
Tammany Parish Coroner Peter 
Galvan’s claim that he never used 
official vacation & was owed back 
pay. Galvan’s wife’s Facebook page 
featured vacation pics...

Week 3 Instructor Lee Zurik 
investigated a corrupt coroner.

https://www.fox8live.com/story/21420457/lee-zurik-investigation-facebook-wine-country-and-dr-peter-galvan/


3. BUILD CHRONOLOGIES - LOOK FOR PATTERNS & 
CONTRADICTIONS

Think: Who’s really
telling the truth?
What was the real
sequence of events?

Source:  https://www.houstonchronicle.com/news/houston-texas/houston/article/DEA-agent-former-eyewitness-allege-
prosecutorial-6080417.php

https://www.houstonchronicle.com/news/houston-texas/houston/article/DEA-agent-former-eyewitness-allege-prosecutorial-6080417.php


RECOMMENDED READING

“He’s a Liar, a Con Artist and a Snitch. His Testimony Could Soon 
Send a Man to His Death.”

Pamela Colloff’s ProPublica story showed that even as prosecutors 
in Florida trusted Paul Skalnik as a star witness in death penalty 
cases, he assumed fake identities and continued to steal. Read the 
explainer on how  she reconstructed his “43-year odyssey through 
the criminal justice system.” 

https://www.propublica.org/article/hes-a-liar-a-con-artist-and-a-snitch-his-testimony-could-soon-send-a-man-to-his-death
https://twitter.com/pamelacolloff%3Fref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor


4. EXPLORE ALL TYPES OF SOURCES
If you get a no, think: Who else can talk? 



Some sources are barred from speaking by legal rules 
– or dead. 

This victim could not grant interviews for years. 
I persuaded her mother and best friend to 
explain how she’d been  sexually assaulted by a 
federal judge in this Houston Chronicle story.

https://www.chron.com/news/houston-texas/article/Details-emerge-in-Judge-Kent-scandal-1794470.php


5. EXPLORE AND MAP CONNECTIONS
Property & businesses & addresses & associates 
&  images too

:

Court documents/property records:
The Mexican state of Veracruz
alleged its ex-governor 
bought Houston-area homes with stolen 
money

Source: Houston Chronicle staff photo 

https://www.houstonchronicle.com/news/houston-texas/houston/article/Mexican-state-alleges-ex-governor-bought-12545050.php


5. EXPLORE AND MAP CONNECTIONS
Property & businesses & addresses & associates 
&  images too
• Photos/property records/Mexican websites showed This 

slain Mexican official had Houston ties too, but was not 
accused of money laundering.

His house looked like this:

Source:
Houston Chronicle staff photo

https://www.houstonchronicle.com/news/houston-texas/houston/article/Slain-Mexican-official-had-Houston-ties-4477485.php%3Ft=245a81589a2b1a0ac9


Tips on finding public records — worldwide: 

• Explore Corporation Wiki, Open Corporates and Investigative 
Dashboard

https://www.corporationwiki.com/
https://opencorporates.com/
https://investigativedashboard.org/


Tips on finding public records — worldwide: 

• Bookmark & use directories like OCCRP Aleph, the Global 
Investigative Journalists’ Network and the Investigative 
Journalists’ Toolbox.

https://aleph.occrp.org/
https://helpdesk.gijn.org/support/home
https://www.journaliststoolbox.org/category/investigative/


Tips on finding public records — worldwide: 

• Learn to use your national and state public records laws. A 
great international index is here.

https://www.nfoic.org/international-foi-laws


Tips on finding public records — worldwide: 

• Remember not all documents are public —or on the 
internet.



Private records can be more important 

Alejandra Xanic, instructor in Week 2, won a Pulitzer for 
proving how Walmart broke Mexican laws to build 
stores on archeologically sensitive sites. Her sources 
included letters from a dead man, videos archived in 
tiny Mexican towns, and officials interviewed at home...



RECOMMENDED READING:
How Walmart Got its Way in Mexico

https://www.nytimes.com/2012/12/18/business/walmart-bribes-teotihuacan.html


6. REACH OUT TO READERS

• Network – carefully. Use Twitter direct messages and 
replies (though not during active shooter or other 
dangerous situations). Send Facebook messages.



• Use the advanced search option on 
LinkedIn to find former employees and 
common connections. 

6.REACH OUT TO READERS



• Use Google advanced search, people 
finders and social media search tools.

6.REACH OUT TO READERS



• Use a Google Form to solicit tips

And remember, a reader tip is still just a 
tip.  It’s easy to fake an identity. You must 
verify.

6.REACH OUT TO READERS



RECOMMENDED READING:

Miami Herald reporter Julie Brown discovered old emails and 
persuaded victims to talk (via social media, cold calls and 
door  knocking and interviews) for her scoop on Jeffrey 
Epstein, 
a billionaire who avoided prosecution in 2008 despite 
evidence he’d systematically abused Florida teens.

Read her: investigation
Watch an explainer video

https://www.miamiherald.com/news/local/article220097825.html
https://www.miamiherald.com/news/local/article221957120.html


7. COLLABORATE! 

Often a team can investigate faster – if there are good ground rules, 
common goals and ethics, and a story of mutual high interest. Learn 
to use collaborative tools like Document Cloud or ProPublica’s new 
Collaborate platform.

https://www.documentcloud.org/
https://www.propublica.org/atpropublica/propublica-launches-collaborate-tool-to-help-newsrooms-tackle-large-data-projects-together


8. PARTICIPATE!
• Post in our MOOC discussion forums.
• Send questions to instructors.
• Join the MOOC Facebook page.

@lisedigger

Lise Olsen Alejandra Xanic Lee Zurik Denise Malan

https://www.facebook.com/groups/363926414461841/
https://twitter.com/LiseDigger

